Ms. Nancy English, Cultural Resources Specialist
Attn: TA-A4C
KSC/NASA
Kennedy Space Center, Florida 32899

RE: DHR Project File No.: 2014-5819, Received by DHR: December 18
Project: Proposed Modifications to Hangar S by SpaceX
County: Brevard

Dear Ms. English:

This office reviewed the referenced project for possible effects on historic properties listed, or eligible for listing, on the National Register of Historic Places. The review was conducted in accordance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, and its implementing regulations in 36 CFR Part 800: Protection of Historic Properties, as well at the Programmatic Agreement between Kennedy Space Center and the Florida State Historic Preservation Officer (PA).

The proposed modifications to Hangar S (8BR3070) follow an agreement entered into by NASA and SpaceX, and include the removal of a plywood wall and chain link fence, the reactivation of 2-ton cranes, adding protective floor covering, and removal of the northwest bridge and inoperable crane hardware. Hangar S was determined eligible for the National Register of Historic Places in March of 2014.

Based on the information provided, our office concurs with NASA’s determination that the proposed modifications will have no adverse effect on Hangar S.

If you have any questions, please contact me by email at Timothy.Parsons@DOS.MyFlorida.com, or by telephone at 850.245.6333 or 800.847.7278.

Sincerely,

Robert F. Bendus, Director
Division of Historical Resources
& State Historic Preservation Officer